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Whether you are preparing for retirement, just starting out, or just want to have some fun at the simulators, get prepared for active duty in a new type of war. The human race is in a state
of decline, while the machines are on the rise. With the help of superior synthetic AI and the latest in technology, the machines are on the verge of taking over and humanity won’t have
any options left. At the start of the game, you are given a basic training base that has yet to be taken over. Once you log in you’ll be able to join up with your squad and play through the
game. The game is designed to let you play the part of a leader and train the rest of your team to be the best in the league. As a leader, you will lead your squad in numerous combat
situations to take back your training base before it’s too late. Features: Unique gameplay that lets you play the part of a leader at your training base Best of breed first person combat with
a motion controller for a fully immersive experience Intuitive interface and easy to use controls that will have anyone who picks up the game straight away 3 different skill trees that you
can choose from as you grow as a soldier Compete in the online league to earn bonus in game items Play against 3 different AI opponents and battle it out in the skirmish map Addictive
competitive game play Choose from multiple unlockable weapons and vehicle abilities Select your team and take on 3 different AI opponents MULTIPLE GAME MODES : Online Competition
- Competition between multiple players against each other in a league. Skirmish - This mode lets you go head to head against your AI opponents on the local skirmish map. You will earn
an achievement for a win, a loss or a tie. Single player - This is a game where you play one on one on the local skirmish map against the AI. Arcade - This mode lets you play a match one
on one on the local skirmish map against other players. You will earn an achievement for a win, a loss or a tie. PRIMARY ACCOUNTS: Sign in with the AI in the multiplayer mode to be used
in all other modes and for Arcade. In the single player mode, you will be able to play against an AI opponent using your primary accounts RANKING LEADERS: Your gameplay,
Wayhaven Chronicles: Book One Features Key:
New game mode: The End.. Or Would It Be
18+ only
Graphics and sound are neat
There are different goals, like elimination, domination and so on
Level growing acts as the main goal of the game
You're being tracked by smarter AI each time
The powerup you pick up depends on the level you're playing on
The first pitch of the current target's songs decide the difficulty
In case you're tired of the above named modes there's some more :D
This one with comments:

Story: in the beginning you're a character simply named Jonny, highschool student, an ordinary guy seemingly sort of an average Joe. The story lies partially in surreal and partially in highschool life. More precisely in the Black Hole school. This is a realistic highschool in which cool stuff happens but the good
students are not involved in it. As Jonny discovers the better student's clubs he eventually joins and becomes friends with them and discovers some of the mysteries in school: schoolgrind, partyfor club and other important stuff. Always in the hald the student is being tracked by a separate entity named the
leader who already knows a lot about Jonny and has a unique plan for him. Even Jonny doesn't understand that part of it yet.
Engligh: The End or Would it be
This game has been on my menu since the very first Indiepocalypse in 2008. The concept was already there from the very beginning: Pick up 8 Tracer Targets, 1. Punch and 2. An explosive. In the old version of the game you had to get 10 points for a Tracer Target, now its down to 8.

What I added in the old version of the game has changed too many times to remember. In the very beginning, the Tracer Targets were larger. Instead of testing a 8x8 grid you had to face an 8x16 one. You climbed down individual tracers and hacked away at the target space looking for squares, X and O
together.
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Main campaign The main storyline is completed in 7 seasons. It can be played in shorter or longer campaign, and it's up to the player to decide for his own. Each season allows for a new
task, e.g. attacks on kings and princesses. A maximum number of 20 skits is available. The events of the game are affected by the season changes. One can not progress after one season
if not all of them are completed. Several levels of difficulty are available. A player can choose to play with parans, taking advantage of the power of the Petran class. The player can also
play with the settings of the town, random, more tranquility or less tranquility. Additionally to season, there is a "registration" mode, which allows players to create their own houses. In the
game there are five factions available, each with its own reputation. The "Gorlough" is the only faction without any character development. The other characters have to complete events
in the game, forcing them to gain levels and find or found treasures, personal jewelry, personal war frames, etc. There are three types of players in the game: the player, who may buy a
house in Seven Dunes or his own, and start a campaign of his own; an independent player, who can choose a house to play in when starting a campaign; a ludumdare player, who chooses
his house, starts the campaign and is presented with a season and several skits at that time, from which the player has to choose some. In the game ludumdare, a play finishes at a
certain time of the season, during which the new season is presented to the player and a ludumdare game may start in any season or vice versa. Once finished a campaign, a new one is
available and a new game is started. Every player may send his goals, to the Petran King of the World, the Seeker in the Dark, who are later sent to Seven Dunes, to Three Coves, to Babia
and to return. The key goal of the player is a visit of the Princess Elryn to the metropolis. The location of the Princess may be transported randomly to a random part of the dungeon within
a certain radius. Depending on the player, the whole world can also be randomly explored for hidden things, treasure and goals. There are several kinds of dungeons and there are
different kinds of traps, which can interrupt or worsen an adventure.
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What's new in Wayhaven Chronicles: Book One:
krieg in Mitleidenschaftlern: 1945 – Im Krieg gegen den Faschismus hatten US-Bürger den Wäscher, Rechtsextremisten und Nazi-Aktivisten uneingeschränkt zu Hilfe eilen können.
Deutschland im Krieg. Von Antonie Rietz Als sie 1946 endlich die Miete abhandelt, wagt sie es, den Keller wieder zu beleuchten. Sie fühlt sich viel weniger erfolgreich, als sie einst
gekommen war. Denn heute beleuchten sie die Dingen im Keller mit einer anderen Augen als 1935. Am Anfang haben sie auf einem Albissestand ihr Bild abgedruckt: unscheinbar, aber
überlegen und gesund. Nun sitzen sie in einem Abfall, ein Traube von Pfaffengrünen bis zum Dach drängt sich darauf. Mitten hinein landen winzige, aber inmitten gut organisierte
Wäschergruppen. Einer hat schwarze Kreide markiert; der andere Röhrenmischungen. Es sind mindestens 20 Küchen dazwischen, und darin tröpfeln sich alle drei Tage zahllose Mäppchen.
Ein Bild von Dorothee Reimann setzt ebenfalls an diesem Donnerstag das Licht an, den sie hinter sich her in ihrer sechsvierten Petrischale spüren. Die Gruppen waren gegen Christkindlmarkt
im Februar 1945 gegangen, schwebten durch das Reich und musterten es mit Augen und Knochen. Denn sie hatten nun unmittelbar an den Krieg teilgenommen, unabhängig vom
faschistischen Kriegspaß. An dem anderen Ende des Rotes Kreuzes im bayerischen Hessen, dem Wald
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Planescape: Torment is an isometric, fixed-camera, interactive-narrative-experience which tells the intertwined tales of four uniquely-colored mages. You are a member of the legendary
Order of the Stick, a group of, frankly, morons, who find your lack of intellect liberating and your wanton impulsivity invigorating. Playing as either Alarak, a half-mad ex-Scientist, or
Delvan, a conflicted rogue artist, your character will embark on a wide variety of fun and unusual quests. About the Enhanced Edition: The Enhanced Edition of Planescape: Torment
features major enhancements to both the graphics and audio, in addition to numerous new inventory items and a number of small, but notable, gameplay enhancements. It was developed
for Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux and features the Enhanced Edition of the game's official soundtracks. Please refer to the accompanying box for system requirements. Key Features: *
Enhanced graphics and sound, with updated character models, new backgrounds, and improved environments * Artwork overhaul by Michelle McParland with additional work by Wayne
England and Gary Spear * Soundtrack overhaul with most new scores and many original pieces added to the official soundtrack * Numerous new inventory items, including the Epoch
Blade, the Unicorn's Horn, the Pterads, and more * Continued compatibility with the Official Planescape: Torment Soundtrack CD, allowing playback of existing in-game music, new music,
and music from the Enhanced Edition * New Dark Lair location * Updated translations for English and French * Additional game options, including new keyboard controls, a new multiline
text input system, and many other gameplay and graphics options System Requirements Windows 1 GHz Processor 64 MB RAM 512 MB VRAM Windows XP SP3, Windows Vista SP2,
Windows 7 SP1, or Windows 8 (1 GB or greater) Mac OS X Mac OS X 10.6 “Snow Leopard” or higher Mac OS X 10.6 “Snow Leopard” or higher See the Requirements List page for specific
Mac OS X requirements. Linux Ubuntu 11.10, Precise Pangolin or higher Ubuntu 11.10, Precise Pangolin or higher See the Requirements List page for specific Linux requirements. How to
Purchase Purchase the Digital Edition directly from the official Go-
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System Requirements For Wayhaven Chronicles: Book One:

Windows 7 or newer. 2GB of RAM minimum and 16GB of available RAM recommended. HDD space is recommended at 50GB. Mac OS X and Linux supported. Required DirectX: DirectX
version 11 or newer (1.2) Required audio: Alsa (recommended, requires JACK) VST host (recommended, available in the installation package) Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7 are
supported. Minimum hardware: Windows XP: Processor: 1.
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